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Executive Summary 

Specialist Opinion 

Considering the status of the hillslope hydrology, and furthermore the nature and requirements of the 

project, the proposed project has the potential to negatively affect the hydropedology of the area in 

the long term. It is the opinion of the specialist that provided mitigation measures are implemented 

for all project related activities, the project can commence. 

Da-ma Colliery is an operational coal mine located near the town of Utrecht, KwaZulu Natal, 

South Africa. The mine has an approved Environmental Management Programme report 

(EMPr) and Water Use Licence (WUL) (WUL No: 12/V32B/CGIJ/5098) for its operations.  

At the time of the original Integrated Water Use License Application (IWULA) opencast mining 

was largely completed and it was understood that future mining activities would be limited to 

underground mining (Kasl, Barbara, 2017). However on further investigations the mine plan 

has been reviewed and additional opencast reserves (Pit 1, 2 and 3) have been identified. 

The Biodiversity Company was commissioned to conduct a Hydropedology Impact 

Assessment as part of the IWULA process, for a water use license associated with the new 

opencast areas. The purpose of this report is to update the baseline conditions, provide an 

impact assessment and mitigation measures. 

The hydropedology results are based on the field assessment conducted in December 2016 

by The Biodiversity Company (2016). The findings for the field assessment and the report are 

still valid and this report aims to build on the baseline findings and conduct the impact 

assessment according to the proposed new opencast mining areas. The transects for the 

hydropedological cross-sections have also been changed to better reflect the current project 

parameters and layout. 

The Dama Colliery opencast mining areas are dominated by four types of soils, characterised 

by their internal drainage and depth.  

The crest landscape positions were dominated by shallow rocky Mispah and Glenrosa soil 

forms. These soils are hydrologically classified as shallow responsive soils. During 

precipitation events water will infiltrate to the shallow bedrock rapidly, but due to the limited 

soil-water storage capacity of these soils, the soil matrix will become temporarily saturated 

and the dominant hydrological process becomes surface runoff. The runoff will move rapidly 

downslope.  

The midslope landscape positions are generally categorised by relatively freely draining 

Hutton and Clovelly soil forms. These soils are deeper than the soils described in the previous 

paragraph and the soil-water holding capacity is increased, due to a greater soil depth and 

increased clay content. During a precipitation event, water will infiltrate rapidly into these soils 

and water will move vertically into the soil profile, until it reaches the weathered rock interface. 

At this interface water will move laterally downslope along the soil/bedrock interface. These 

soils are hydrologically classified as Interflow- (soil/bedrock soils). 

The lower midslopes and footslope landscape positions are dominated by E-horizon soils of 

the Longlands and Fernwood forms. these soils are hydrologically classified as Interflow-(A/B) 

soils. The dominant water movement through these profiles are lateral. These often show 
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signs of prolonged wetness in the lower portions of the soil profile as water quantities have 

accumulated from the upper catchment areas at a sub-surface level. The accumulation has 

become sufficient as to render these soils seasonally wet.  

The valley bottom landscape positions are dominated by wetland type soils, such as the 

Westleigh, Kroonstad, and Katspruit soil forms. these soils are hydrologically classified as 

Responsive-(saturated) soils. Water is expressed to the surface in these soils either through 

groundwater or through surface or sub-surface flow drivers. 

A buffer zone was suggested of 90m for the proposed area, this buffer is calculated assuming 

mitigation measures are applied. 

Mining activities will be conducted predominantly on the crest and upper midslope positions. 

This will result in; 

 The area of interflow (soil/bedrock) will be smaller in the upper midslope positions and 

contributions from the crest will be effectively eliminated. 

 Infiltration from the mining area into the fractured rock is still possible, which can 

recharge groundwater or return to lower lying positions. 

 Due to the smaller contributions from upslope, the water regime of wetland soils in the 

valley bottom will also be altered. It is expected that the soils will not be saturated for 

prolonged periods and only supply minimal lateral contributions to the stream.  

Based on these alterations in the dominant flowpaths it is clear that opencast mining will have 

a high significance on the hydropedological behaviour. 

The construction phase for the opencast areas showed Moderate impact significance prior to 

mitigation and after mitigation the impact significance was reduced to Moderate-Low. This is 

only reduced to Moderate-Low if the opencast area is moved outside of the wetland buffer 

zone. 

The operational phase for the opencast areas showed High impact significance prior to 

mitigation and after mitigation the impact significance was reduced to Moderate-High. This is 

only reduced to Moderate if the opencast area is moved outside of the wetland buffer zone, 

the residual impacts that opencast mining could have on the wetlands and the hydrodynamics 

are highly probable and the long term impact of reduced flows are significant. 

The rehabilitation and decommissioning phase for the opencast areas showed Moderate 

impact significance prior to mitigation. The impact significance is reduced to Moderate-Low. 

The rehabilitation will require the rehabilitation of the opencast areas with large machinery 

which will have a Moderate impact, however once the area has been rehabilitated and the 

monitoring phase has concluded to the successful end land use, then the impact significance 

is reduced to Moderate-Low. 
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 Introduction 

Da-ma Colliery is an operational coal mine located near the town of Utrecht, KwaZulu Natal, 

South Africa. The mine has an approved Environmental Management Programme report 

(EMPr) and Water Use Licence (WUL) (WUL No: 12/V32B/CGIJ/5098) for its operations.  

At the time of the original Integrated Water Use License Application (IWULA) opencast mining 

was largely completed and it was understood that future mining activities would be limited to 

underground mining (Kasl, Barbara, 2017). However on further investigations the mine plan 

has been reviewed and additional opencast reserves (Pit 1, 2 and 3) have been identified. 

The Biodiversity Company was commissioned to conduct a Hydropedology Impact 

Assessment as part of the IWULA process, for a water use license associated with the new 

opencast areas. The purpose of this report is to update the baseline conditions, provide an 

impact assessment and mitigation measures. 

Hydropedology is the study of the soil vadose zone and the movement of water through a 

landscape at the hillslope level. By understanding these processes, we can link the surface 

water, wetland, and groundwater interactions. 

1.1 Project Area 

Dama Colliery comprises various portions of the farms Leeuwfontein 94 HT (portions 1, 2, 8 

and 9) and Welgevonden 93 HT (portion 1), between Newcastle and Utrecht in KwaZulu-Natal, 

South Africa. The Mining Right Area (MRA) covers an area of 1844.68 Ha, although only the 

Leeuwfontein Mineral Boundary is actively being targeted for the exploitation of coal resources 

currently.  

Mining at Dama Colliery involves the opencast and underground mining of coal reserves. The 

Mine has however identified additional areas on the site which they wish to mine via opencast, 

instead of underground methods, due to the nature of the coal seams. 

Dama Colliery is located in quaternary catchment V32B, which forms part of the Pongola-

Mtamvuna Water Management Area (WMA 4) as published by the Department of Water and 

Sanitation (DWS) in 2016. The Wasbankspruit, the primary drainage feature associated with 

Dama Colliery, flows past the site in a southerly direction into the Dorpspruit, which in turn 

flows into the Buffels River. Topography is varied and includes steep slopes associated with 

the mountains upstream of Dama Colliery. Surrounding land uses includes dryland agriculture, 

coal mining and natural areas.  
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Figure 1: The mineral boundary at Dama Colliery that was considered for this study. 
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1.2 Scope of Work 

It is understood that the following will be required for the assessment: 

 An understanding of whether the wetlands will be impacted upon and by how much; 

 An understanding of the linkages between the wetlands, the groundwater and the 

vadose zone;  

 An understanding of the effectiveness of the proposed wetland buffer zones prescribed 

by the wetland assessment report (TBC, 2019) in light of the hydropedological 

assessment; and 

 Conduct an impact assessment for the proposed new opencast mining areas. 

1.3 Objectives 

To compile the report, the following objectives were considered: 

 Conduct a desktop assessment of the project area; 

 Identify, characterise, and delineate the local hydropedological systems; 

 Report on the various flow drivers, how they function, and how they will be affected by 

the proposed additional opencast mining; and 

 Assess and report the impacts of opencast mining on the hydropedology of the area. 

 Limitations 

The following aspects were considered as limitations; 

 The GPS used for the hydropedological field assessment is accurate to within five 

meters. Therefore, the wetland delineation plotted digitally may be offset by at least 

five meters to either side. 

 The study has been supplemented by supporting wetland studies and geohydrological 

information which are considered to be true and accurate. 

 Methodologies 

Hydropedology aims to address two fundamental questions (Lin, 2012):  

1. How do soil architecture and the associated distribution of soils over the landscape 

exert a first-order control on hydrologic processes (and related biogeochemical 

dynamics and ecological functions)? 

2. How do hydrologic processes (and the associated transport of energy and mass) 

influence soil genesis, evolution, variability, and function across space and time?  

According to Lin (2012) the successful management and use of land, and also effective point 

scaling from point observations to landscape processes is an in situ understanding of flow and 

transport processes in natural soils. The focus of pedology has shifted from classification and 

inventory, to now understanding and quantifying variable processes upon which the water 

cycle and ecosystems depend (Lin et al., 2005, 2006b). 
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3.1 Hydropedology: linking soil morphology with hydrological processes 

Hydropedology is a relatively new, interdisciplinary research field which focuses on the 

interactive relationship between soils and water (Figure 2). Soil physical properties, such as 

the hydraulic conductivity and porosity, have an important impact on the occurrence and rates 

of hydrological processes. In turn, hydrological processes play an important role on the 

formation of soil morphological properties such as colour, mottles, macropores and carbonate 

accumulations. Accurate mapping and the interpretation of these soil morphological properties 

can thus be used to conceptualise and characterise hydrological processes including water 

flowpaths, storage mechanisms and the interconnectedness of different flowpaths. Most of 

these hydrological mechanisms and processes are very difficult to observe in the field because 

they are dynamic in nature with strong temporal and spatial variation. Nevertheless, soil 

morphological properties are not dynamic in nature and their spatial variation is not random, 

making soil properties the ideal identifier for predicting and conceptualising hydrological 

processes. One of the major contributions of hydropedology is the ability to conceptualise 

hydrological processes spatially to understand the hydrological functioning of landscapes 

(catchments or hillslopes).   

In general, hydropedological information assists with effective water resource management, 

as required by the National Water Act (1998), through improved understanding and 

characterisation of hydrological processes.  

 

   

Figure 2: Illustration of the interconnection between hydropedology and its functions, van Tol 
et al., 2017. 

3.2 Hydropedology of hillslopes 

For effective water resource management, it is important to gain a holistic understanding of 

hydrological processes. Figure 3 presents a typical example of the hydropedological response 
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of a hillslope. In the recharge zone, the dominant flow direction is vertical through the soil and 

into the fractured rock, from where it can recharge groundwater levels or downslope positions 

in the hillslope soils. Lateral flow at the A/B horizon interface or soil/bedrock interface dominate 

in the interflow zone. The responsive zone is fed by lateral flowing water from the interflow 

zone as well as via the bedrock from the recharge zone.  

 

 

Figure 3: Typical example of hydrological flowpaths on different hydropedological soil types- 
hillslope hydropedological behaviour, van Tol et al., 2017 

Although Figure 3 represents an oversimplification of a fraction of the complex hydrological 

cycle, the application of this information can make important contributions to effective 

management of impacts related to these flow drivers. Four scenarios are presented to support 

this statement. 

1 Pollution: The fate of pollution will differ depending whether it was spilled on recharge, 

interflow or responsive soils. A spill on recharge soils is likely to end up in the groundwater 

or might arrive in the stream several months after the spill via flow through the fractured 

rock. Pollutants spilled on interflow zones will migrate downslope through the soil. The 

migration of pollutants through the soil profile in a lateral direction might assist in the de-

toxification of the pollutant (depending on the type of pollutant) through the interactions of 

micro-organisms. If a pollutant is spilled on the responsive zone it may travel quickly and 

unaltered to streams and other surface water bodies. 

 

2 Conserving wetlands: Hydropedological information can aid in identifying the sources 

of water in order to preserve wetlands. If the recharge zone is the major source of water 

to the wetland i.e. the recharge zone is the hydrological driver of the wetland, care should 

be taken to restrict surface sealing (paving) of the recharge zone. If the wetland’s water 

comes from an interflow zone, care should be taken to prevent obstruction of subsurface 

lateral flows.  
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3 Hydrological modelling: Hydropedological information can assist in the correct 

configuration of distributed hydrological models. In many landscapes different landscape 

elements (or Hydrological Response Units – HRU’s) are not connected in a simple 

cascading downslope way to one another. There might be areas which are disconnected 

from the stream or groundwater stores. In addition, deep infiltration from recharge soils at 

the crest of a hillslope, may re-appear as lateral flow water further down the slope. 

Hydropedological information can thus be used to ensure that the model configuration 

properly reflects the hydrological processes. This can be critical in simulating low flows, 

where vegetation may have access to near-surface water and thus limit contributions to 

streamflow.  

 

4 Land use change: Hydropedological information can support the understanding of the 

impact of land use change on water resources. If, for example, the interflow zone is 

urbanised it may result in a build-up of water against foundations and the generation of 

return flow to the surface and overland flow which may cause erosion. Opencast mining 

close to responsive zones are likely to result in a draw-down of water levels and drying of 

wetlands. If an opencast section intersects lateral flowpaths it will disrupt the connectivity 

of flowpaths reducing the supply of water to wetlands. Although the impact of land use 

change cannot always be avoided, hydropedological information might aid in managing 

and protecting the hydrological drivers of the ecosystem and thereby minimise negative 

impacts.  

3.3 Hydropedological surveys 

A hydropedological survey (in the context discussed above) is different from a conventional 

soil survey in the following aspects: 

 Observation depth: the depth of observation in a conventional survey is 1.5 m, whereas 

the observation depth for the hydropedological survey is the depth to the soil bedrock 

interface. 

 Classification: conventional soil surveys aim to classify soils in accordance with a 

specific classification system. In hydropedological surveys all morphological properties 

and all soil horizons are described, recorded and interpreted, with particular emphasis 

on the ambient and connected soil water environment. This includes saprolitic 

(weathering rock) horizons and horizons which are not necessarily included in the 

hierarchy of the classification system. 

 Observation density: Conventional soil surveys aim to capture the distribution of 

different soils in a particular landscape. Hydropedological surveys focus on the 

hydrological response of dominant hillslopes/transects. 

3.4 Desktop assessment 

The following information sources were considered for the desktop assessment; 

 Aerial imagery (Google Earth Pro); 

 Land Type Data (Land Type Survey Staff, 1972 - 2006) 
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 The National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (Nel, et al., 2011); 

 Contour data (5m); 

 Hydropedological Assessment for the Dama Colliery Opencast Mining Project January 

2017 done by The Biodiversity Company; 

 Dama Colliery Wetland Impact Assessment February 2019 done by The Biodiversity 

Company; 

 Dama Colliery: Preliminary Wetland Delineation and Functional Assessment Report 

February 2015 done by Limosella Consulting; and 

 Dama Colliery Groundwater Impact Study November 2014 done Future Flow 

Groundwater and Project Management Solutions. 

3.5 Buffer Zone 

A buffer zone is defined as “A strip of land with a use, function or zoning specifically designed 

to protect one area of land against impacts from another.” (Macfarlane, et al. 2014). 

The “Preliminary Guideline for the Determination of Buffer Zones for Rivers, Wetlands and 

Estuaries” (Macfarlane, et al. 2014) was used to determine the buffer zone, however emphasis 

was placed on the hydrological flow drivers to wetland systems. 

3.6 Impact Assessment Methodology 

The impact assessment was completed according to the rating system provided by Cabanga 

Environmental. Each impact identified must be assessed in terms of duration (temporal scale), 

extent (spatial scale), reversibility, magnitude (severity) and probability (likelihood of 

occurring). To enable a scientific approach to the determination of the environmental 

significance (importance), a numerical value is linked to each rating scale. Impact 

methodologies are provided in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3. 

Table 1: Status of the impact 

Status Description Status Description 

Positive A benefit to the holistic environment 

Negative A cost to the holistic environment 

Neutral No cost or benefit 

Table 2: Impact methodology ranking scales 

Duration - D Extent - E 

1 – Short-term (Less than 2 years) 1 – Site specific (Within the site boundary) 

2 – Short to medium-term (2-5 years) 2 – Local (Affects immediate surrounding areas) 

3 – Medium-term (6-25 years) 
3 – Regional (Extends substantially beyond the site 

boundary) 

4 – Long term (26-45 years) 
4 – Provincial (Extends to almost entire province or 

larger region) 

5 – Permanent (46 years or more) 5 - National (Affects country or possibly world) 
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Reversibility - R 

1 – Completely reversible (Reverses with minimal rehabilitation & negligible residual affects) 

3 – Reversible (Requires mitigation and rehabilitation to ensure reversibility 

5 – Irreversible (Cannot be rehabilitated completely/rehabilitation not viable) 

Magnitude - M Probability - P 

1 – Slight (Little effect - negligible 

disturbance/benefit) 

1 – Unlikely (Less than 15% sure of an impact 

occurring) 

2 – Slight to moderate (Effects observable - 

environmental impacts reversible with time) 

2 – Possible (Between 15% and 40% sure of an 

impact occurring) 

3 – Moderate (Effects observable - impacts 

reversible with rehabilitation) 

3 – Probable (Between 40% and 60% sure that the 

impact will occur 

4 – Moderate to high (Extensive effects - 

irreversible alteration to the environment) 

4 – Highly probable (Between 60% and 85% sure 

that the impact will occur) 

5 – High (Extensive permanent effects with 

irreversible alteration) 

5 – Definite (Over 85% sure that the impact will 

occur) 

The two formulas below were applied to calculate the impact consequence and significance 

after the factors were ranked for each impact. Thereafter, potential mitigation is proposed. 

Consequence = Magnitude + Extent + Duration + Reversibility 

Significance = Consequence x Probability 

Table 3: Impact significance ratings 

Score out of 100 Significance 

1 to 20 Low 

21 to 40 Moderate to low 

41 to 60 Moderate 

61 to 80 Moderate to high 

81 to 100 High 
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 Results & Discussions 

4.1 Desktop Background Findings 

4.1.1 Geology & Soils 

The land type database gives a regional understanding of the soils and geology within areas 

of interest. The dataset is used to identify what soil types can be expected and how these soil 

types relate to landscape positions.  

According to the land type database (Land Type Survey Staff, 1972 - 2006) the Dama Colliery 

mineral boundary mainly falls within the Ca11, Fb194, and Bb54 land type (Figure 4).  

It is expected that the dominant soils in the crest and midslope positions will be shallow rocky 

Mispah and Glenrosa soils with E-horizon soils dominating the deeper soil areas. The soils 

that dominate the footslopes and the valley bottoms are the Katspruit, Rensburg, and E-

horizon soil forms.  

 

Figure 4: The land type distribution for the Dama Colliery mineral boundary. 
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4.1.2 National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Area (NFEPA) Status 

The National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (NFEPA) database forms part of a 

comprehensive approach to the sustainable and equitable development of South Africa’s 

scarce water resources. This database provides guidance on how many rivers, wetlands and 

estuaries, and which ones, should remain in a natural or near-natural condition to support the 

water resource protection goals of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No 36 of 1998) (NWA) 

(Nel, et al., 2011).  

Several NFEPA wetlands are identified within the Dama Colliery mineral boundary (Figure 5). 

The NFEPA wetlands are mostly classified as C (25% to 75% natural land cover). The NFEPA 

rankings for all the wetlands were classed as Rank 2. The wetland vegetation unit was the 

Sub-escarpment grassland group (TBC, 2019).  

The proposed opencast area to the north-east is the only proposed mining area that falls 

partially within the NFEPA wetlands. All existing and proposed opencast areas fall within the 

500m zone of regulation of the NFEPA wetlands on site.  

 

Figure 5: The NFEPA wetlands within the Dama Colliery mineral boundary. 
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4.1.3 Wetlands Report 

The wetland impact report for the new proposed opencast mining areas done by The 

Biodiversity Company (TBC) (2019) was used for the background information of this 

hydropedological impact assessment. It must be noted that the Limosella (2015) wetlands 

report formed part of the baseline for the TBC (2019) report, however the findings were made 

relevant to the current proposed new opencast mining areas. 

The wetland findings are summarised as follows; 

 Ten (10) wetlands were identified within the 500m regulated area comprising of four 

(4) wetland types (Figure 6).  

o Channelled valley bottom; 

o Unchannelled valley bottom; 

o Hillslope seep; and 

o Depression. 

 The status of the wetlands ranges from largely natural (class B) to largely modified 

(class D) (Table 4).  

 The ecological significance for the wetlands within the 500m regulated area ranged 

from High (class B) to Moderate (class C) (Table 4).  

 A wetland buffer zone was suggested of 90m for the proposed opencast areas, this 

buffer is calculated assuming mitigation measures are applied. 

The portions used from the wetland report are relevant to this study to provide a background 

and to assist in connecting the wetlands to the groundwater and how they are fed. 

Table 4: Wetland delineation results for only the wetlands within the 500m regulated area 
(Limosella, 2015) (TBC, 2019) 

Wetland Unit 
PES Category and Projected 

Trajectory 
Overall EIS Score 

HGM 2 - Unchannelled valley bottom  C ↓(Moderate) High 

HGM 3 - Seepage  D →(Moderate)) Moderate 

HGM 6 - Channelled valley bottom  C ↓(Moderate) Moderate 

HGM 7 - Unchannelled valley bottom  C ↓(Moderate) Moderate 

HGM 8 - Seepage  C ↓(Moderate) High 

HGM 9 - Channelled valley bottom  C ↓(Moderate) Moderate 

HGM 10 - Seepage  D →(Moderate) Moderate 

HGM 11 - Seepage  D →(Moderate) High 

HGM 12- Seepage  C ↓(Moderate) Moderate 

HGM 13 - Depression  B →(High) High 
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Figure 6: The wetland delineation completed by Limosella 2015 for Dama Colliery within the 500m regulated area (TBC, 2019). 
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4.1.4 Groundwater Report 

The groundwater report completed by Future Flow Groundwater and Project Management 

Solutions (Future Flow) “Groundwater Impact Study, November 2014” was considered for this 

project as the hydropedological component needs to address the linkages between surface 

flows, wetlands and groundwater. The groundwater report is briefly summarised to give a basic 

level of understanding of the subsurface water components as well as where/how they are 

connected to the hydropedology of the project. 

The groundwater findings show that there are two aquifers associated with the project area 

and these are summarised as follows; 

1) The Upper Weathered Material Aquifer; 

a) The upper aquifer forms due to the vertical infiltration of recharging rainfall through the 

weathered material; 

b) Groundwater collecting above the weathered/unweathered material interface migrates 

down gradient along the interface. In places where the interface is near surface, 

groundwater can daylight on surface as seepage into the surface streams or wetlands; 

c) The depth to groundwater level in the upper weathered material aquifer ranges 

between 0.9 and 10.1 mbgl, with an average of 5.0 mbgl; and 

d) 1% to 3 % of the mean annual rainfall eventually reaches the groundwater table in the 

form of recharge. 

2) Lower Fractured Rock Aquifer; 

a) Although the lower permeability of the unweathered rock material will retard vertical 

infiltration of groundwater, a percentage of the water in the upper aquifer will recharge 

the lower aquifer;  

b) Direct recharge from rainfall can occur where the fractured, competent rock outcrops; 

and 

c) The depth to groundwater level measurements ranges between 14.8 and 24.0 mbgl, 

with an average of 18.3 mbgl. 

The following has also been noted; 

 Groundwater flow is generally expected to mimic topography in the study area; and 

 Groundwater is expected to flow in a southerly, easterly and westerly direction toward 

the Wasbankspruit and other non-perennial streams in the area. 

The impacts of the opencast layout and drawdown of groundwater based on the Future Flow 

2014 assessment in conjunction with the opencast mining layout proposed in 2014 shows 

(Figure 7) that there will be drawdown in ground water levels.  The findings of the Future Flow 

report suggest that the weathered aquifer will drop as much as 9m during the end of the 

operational phase but will recover rapidly after rehabilitation. The Layout for the opencast area 

has not changed and these results are valid for the 2018/19 study period.
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Figure 7: The groundwater drawdown for the proposed opencast mining area based on the layout of the 2014 study and accounts for the 
2018/19 opencast areas as well (Future Flow, 2014). 
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4.2 Hydropedology Findings 

The hydropedology results are based on the field assessment conducted in December 2016 

by The Biodiversity Company (2016). The findings for the field assessment and the report are 

still valid and this report aims to build on the baseline findings and conduct the impact 

assessment according to the proposed new opencast mining areas. The transects for the 

hydropedological cross-sections have also been changed to better reflect the current project 

parameters and layout. 

4.2.1 Soils & Hydrological Hillslope Classes 

The Dama Colliery opencast mining areas are dominated by four types of soils, characterised 

by their internal drainage and depth. These are shown in Figure 8 and are described in more 

detail below. 

The crest landscape positions were dominated by shallow rocky Mispah and Glenrosa soil 

forms. These soils are hydrologically classified as shallow responsive soils. During 

precipitation events water will infiltrate to the shallow bedrock rapidly, but due to the limited 

soil-water storage capacity of these soils, the soil matrix will become temporarily saturated 

and the dominant hydrological process becomes surface runoff. The runoff will move rapidly 

downslope.  

The midslope landscape positions are generally categorised by relatively freely draining 

Hutton and Clovelly soil forms. These soils are deeper than the soils described in the previous 

paragraph and the soil-water holding capacity is increased, due to a greater soil depth and 

increased clay content. During a precipitation event, water will infiltrate rapidly into these soils 

and water will move vertically into the soil profile, until it reaches the weathered rock interface. 

At this interface water will move laterally downslope along the soil/bedrock interface. This is 

illustrated in Figure 10 and Figure 11. These soils are hydrologically classified as Interflow- 

(soil/bedrock) soils. 

The lower midslopes and footslope landscape positions are dominated by E-horizon soils of 

the Longlands and Fernwood forms. These soils are hydrologically classified as Interflow-

(A/B) soils. The dominant water movement through these profiles are lateral. These often 

show signs of prolonged wetness in the lower portions of the soil profile as water quantities 

have accumulated from the upper catchment areas at a sub-surface level. The accumulation 

has become sufficient as to render these soils seasonally wet.  

The valley bottom landscape positions are dominated by wetland type soils, such as the 

Westleigh, Kroonstad, and Katspruit soil forms. these soils are hydrologically classified as 

Responsive-(saturated) soils. Water is expressed to the surface in these soils either through 

groundwater or through surface or sub-surface flow drivers. 
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Figure 8: The soils distribution in the Dama Colliery mineral boundary. 
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Based on the proposed new opencast layout two (2) transects were selected to best illustrate 

the hydropedological flows. The hydrological soil types are shown in Figure 9 with the 

hydrological hillslope classification of the two selected transects being shown in Figure 10 and 

Figure 11. 

The crest to midslope positions are dominated by shallow responsive and Interflow soils. 

Water drains freely through the upper soil horizon until it reaches the weathered rock or Hard 

Plinthite layer (Laterite), after which it flows laterally downslope until it reaches the point where 

the Laterite daylights. Flow then moves through the second interflow portion which consists of 

sandy leached Longlands soils. The flow is again lateral and then recharges the stream/rivers. 

The wetlands are fed largely by these interflow portions and they are crucial to the wetland’s 

health. 
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Figure 9: The hydrological soil types and the selected transects within the Dama Colliery mineral boundary. 

A 

B 
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Figure 10: Hydrological hillslope classification and dominant flow paths for transect A at 
Dama Colliery. 

 

Figure 11: Hydrological hillslope classification and dominant flow paths for transect B at 
Dama Colliery. 
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4.3 Buffer Zone Determination 

The wetland buffer zone determined in the TBC 2019 wetland report has been found to be 

applicable to the hydropedology assessment and the 90m buffer must be applied to the 

hydropedological impact zones as well.  

 Impact Assessment 

The impact assessment considered both direct and indirect impacts, if any, to the 

hydropedology of the project area.  

The impact assessment is only for the impacts of clearing the area for opencast mining, 

operation of the mine (from an extraction point of view), and the rehabilitation and 

decommissioning of the opencast area. 

The mitigation hierarchy as discussed by the Department of Environmental Affairs (2013) will 

be considered for this component of the study, (Figure 12). In accordance with the mitigation 

hierarchy, the preferred mitigatory measure is to avoid impacts by considering options in 

project location, sitting, scale, layout, technology and phasing to avoid impacts.  

 

Figure 12: The mitigation hierarchy as described by the DEA (2013) 

5.1 Existing Impacts 

The following existing impacts to the hydropedology were observed in or adjacent to the 

proposed project area: 

 Opencast mining; 

 Gully erosion; 

 Cultivation; 

 Increased impervious areas; 
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 Artificial impoundments (Dams); and 

 Alien vegetation encroachment. 

5.2 Assessment of Significance 

The Impacts are described in the three proposed phases of the project, as described below. 

Mining activities will be conducted predominantly on the crest and upper midslope positions 

(see Figure 13 and Figure 14). This will result in; 

 The area of interflow (soil/bedrock) will be smaller in the upper midslope positions and 

contributions from the crest will be effectively eliminated. 

 Infiltration from the mining area into the fractured rock is still possible, which can 

recharge groundwater or return to lower lying positions. 

 Due to the smaller contributions from upslope, the water regime of wetland soils in the 

valley bottom will also be altered. It is expected that the soils will not be saturated for 

prolonged periods and only supply minimal lateral contributions to the stream.  

Based on these alterations in the dominant flowpaths it is clear that opencast mining will have 

a high significance on the hydropedological behaviour (Table 5). 

5.2.1 Construction Phase 

During the construction phase areas that have not been mined will be cleared of vegetation 

and the topsoil will be stripped. This will increase the extent of bare surfaces. The cleared and 

compacted areas increase the impervious surfaces in the area, which will reduce infiltration 

into the vadose zone, and increase the surface runoff of the area. The increased runoff will 

increase the erosion potential and sediment carrying capacity of surface waters, especially 

during a storm event, but will reduce the slow release of water to the wetland areas from sub-

surface sources. 

The construction phase for the opencast areas showed Moderate impact significance prior to 

mitigation and after mitigation the impact significance was reduced to Moderate-Low. This is 

only reduced to Moderate-Low if the opencast area is moved outside of the wetland buffer 

zone (Table 5). 

5.2.1.1 Mitigation 

The following mitigation is recommended for this phase of the project; 

 Opencast areas to be located outside of the proposed 90m wetland buffer. 

 Ensure proper stormwater management designs are in place; 

 Stormwater management should allow for artificial recharge interflow soils; 

 If any erosion occurs, corrective actions (erosion berms) must be taken to minimize 

any further erosion from taking place; 

 If erosion has occurred, topsoil should be sourced and replaced and shaped to reduce 

the recurrence of erosion; 

 Only the designated access routes are to be used to reduce any unnecessary 

compaction; 
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 Compacted areas are to be ripped to loosen the soil structure;  

 A rehabilitation guideline must be completed prior to the commencement of the project; 

5.2.2 Operational Phase 

During the operational phase the mining will alter sub-surface hydrodynamics and reduce base 

flows to wetland areas. The increase in bare and impervious surfaces will reduce infiltration 

into the vadose zone and increase the surface runoff of the area. The increased runoff will 

increase the erosion potential and sediment carrying capacity of surface waters, especially 

during a storm event.  The opencast area will also result in the drawdown of the weathered 

aquifer as shown in Figure 7 (Future Flow, 2014). This will have the potential to desiccate any 

wetlands that require the sub-surface flows. 

The operational phase for the opencast areas showed High impact significance prior to 

mitigation and after mitigation the impact significance was reduced to Moderate-High. This is 

only reduced to Moderate if the opencast area is moved outside of the wetland buffer zone, 

the residual impacts that opencast mining could have on the wetlands and the hydrodynamics 

are highly probable and the long term impact of reduced flows are significant (Table 5). 

5.2.2.1 Mitigation 

The following mitigation is recommended for this phase of the project; 

 Mitigation should aim to re-establish flowpaths which are impacted by the development 

and should be guided by the hydropedological responses as depicted in Figure 13 and 

Figure 14. 

 Stormwater management should allow for recharge to the groundwater or to the 

soil/bedrock interface to ensure that natural flowpaths are reflected as accurately as 

possible; and 

 If any erosion occurs, corrective actions (erosion berms) must be taken to minimize 

any further erosion from taking place. 

5.2.3 Decommissioning & Closure Phase 

During the rehabilitation and decommissioning phase the area will be rehabilitated to the 

agreed state (A rehabilitation report must be completed for this). The success of the reduced 

impacts will depend on the rehabilitation plan and the implementation of this plan. 

The rehabilitation and decommissioning phase for the opencast areas showed Moderate 

impact significance prior to mitigation. The impact significance is reduced to Moderate-Low. 

The rehabilitation will require the rehabilitation of the opencast areas with large machinery 

which will have a Moderate Impact, however once the area has been rehabilitated and the 

monitoring phase has concluded to the successful end land use, then the impact significance 

is reduced to Moderate-Low.  

5.2.3.1 Mitigation 

The following mitigation is recommended for this phase of the project; 
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 Rehabilitation activities should aim to re-establish flowpaths which are impacted by the 

development and should be guided by the hydropedological responses as depicted in 

Figure 13 and Figure 14 

 Stormwater management should allow for recharge to the groundwater or to the 

soil/bedrock interface to ensure that natural flowpaths are reflected as accurately as 

possible. 

 Ensure proper stormwater management designs are in place. 

 If any erosion occurs, corrective actions (erosion berms) must be taken to minimize 

any further erosion from taking place. 

 All voids must be backfilled, and surface infrastructure must be removed from the site.  

 Compacted areas must be ripped (perpendicularly) to a depth of 300mm.  

 A seed mix must be applied to rehabilitated and bare areas.  

 Any gullies or dongas must also be backfilled.  

 The area must be shaped to a natural topography.  

 No grazing must be permitted to allow for the recovery of the area.  

 Additionally, measures must also be considered to implement constructed wetlands at 

likely decant areas. 

 Decommission cut-off berms and drains last.  

 Monitoring of the wetland’s health must be conducted annually for a period of at least 

two years to ensure no long-lasting impacts occur. 

 

Figure 13: Opencast mining impact on the hydrological hillslope and dominant flow paths for 
transect A at Dama Colliery. 
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Figure 14: Opencast mining impact on the hydrological hillslope and dominant flow paths for 
transect B at Dama Colliery. 
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Table 5: Impact Assessment for the proposed Dama Colliery opencast areas 

Activity Impact Phase 

Before mitigation 

 

Post mitigation 
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Construction Phase 

Clearing of 
vegetation and 
topsoil for 
mining  

The loss of 
hydropedological function 
of the area and its ability 
to feed the wetlands 
downslope. 

Construction Neg 3 2 5 3 13 4 52 Y  2 2 2 2 8 3 24 

Operation of 
the opencast 
mining  

The loss of 
hydropedological function 
of the area and its ability 
to feed the wetlands 
downslope. 

Operation Neg 5 2 5 5 17 5 85 Y  4 2 4 5 15 5 75 

Rehabilitation 
of the mined 
areas 

The loss of 
hydropedological function 
of the area and its ability 
to feed the wetlands 
downslope. 

Rehabilitation and 
Decommissioning 

Neg 4 2 4 3 13 4 52 Y  3 2 3 3 11 3 33 
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 Conclusions 

The hydropedology results are based on the field assessment conducted in December 2016 

by The Biodiversity Company (2016). The findings for the field assessment and the report are 

still valid and this report aims to build on the baseline findings and conduct the impact 

assessment according to the proposed new opencast mining areas. The transects for the 

hydropedological cross-sections have also been changed to better reflect the current project 

parameters and layout. 

The Dama Colliery opencast mining areas are dominated by four types of soils, characterised 

by their internal drainage and depth.  

The crest landscape positions were dominated by shallow rocky Mispah and Glenrosa soil 

forms. These soils are hydrologically classified as shallow responsive soils. During 

precipitation events water will infiltrate to the shallow bedrock rapidly, but due to the limited 

soil-water storage capacity of these soils, the soil matrix will become temporarily saturated 

and the dominant hydrological process becomes surface runoff. The runoff will move rapidly 

downslope.  

The midslope landscape positions are generally categorised by relatively freely draining 

Hutton and Clovelly soil forms. These soils are deeper than the soils described in the previous 

paragraph and the soil-water holding capacity is increased, due to a greater soil depth and 

increased clay content. During a precipitation event, water will infiltrate rapidly into these soils 

and water will move vertically into the soil profile, until it reaches the weathered rock interface. 

At this interface water will move laterally downslope along the soil/bedrock interface. These 

soils are hydrologically classified as Interflow- (soil/bedrock) soils. 

The lower midslopes and footslope landscape positions are dominated by E-horizon soils of 

the Longlands and Fernwood forms. these soils are hydrologically classified as Interflow-(A/B) 

soils. The dominant water movement through these profiles are lateral. These often show 

signs of prolonged wetness in the lower portions of the soil profile as water quantities have 

accumulated from the upper catchment areas at a sub-surface level. The accumulation has 

become sufficient as to render these soils seasonally wet.  

The valley bottom landscape positions are dominated by wetland type soils, such as the 

Westleigh, Kroonstad, and Katspruit soil forms. these soils are hydrologically classified as 

Responsive-(saturated) soils. Water is expressed to the surface in these soils either through 

groundwater or through surface or sub-surface flow drivers. 

A buffer zone was suggested of 90m for the proposed area, this buffer is calculated assuming 

mitigation measures are applied. 

Mining activities will be conducted pre-dominantly on the crest and upper midslope positions. 

This will result in; 

 The area of interflow (soil/bedrock) will be smaller in the upper midslope positions and 

contributions from the crest will be effectively eliminated. 

 Infiltration from the mining area into the fractured rock is still possible, which can 

recharge groundwater or return to lower lying positions. 
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 Due to the smaller contributions from upslope, the water regime of wetland soils in the 

valley bottom will also be altered. It is expected that the soils will not be saturated for 

prolonged periods and only supply minimal lateral contributions to the stream.  

Based on these alterations in the dominant flowpaths it is clear that opencast mining will have 

a high significance on the hydropedological behaviour. 

The construction phase for the opencast areas showed Moderate impact significance prior to 

mitigation and after mitigation the impact significance was reduced to Moderate-Low. This is 

only reduced to Moderate-Low if the opencast area is moved outside of the wetland buffer 

zone. 

The operational phase for the opencast areas showed High impact significance prior to 

mitigation and after mitigation the impact significance was reduced to Moderate-High. This is 

only reduced to Moderate if the opencast area is moved outside of the wetland buffer zone, 

the residual impacts that opencast mining could have on the wetlands and the hydrodynamics 

are highly probable and the long term impact of reduced flows are significant. 

The rehabilitation and decommissioning phase for the opencast areas showed Moderate 

impact significance prior to mitigation. The impact significance is reduced to Moderate-Low. 

The rehabilitation will require the rehabilitation of the opencast areas with large machinery 

which will have a Moderate, however once the area has been rehabilitated and the monitoring 

phase has concluded to the successful end land use, then the impact significance is reduced 

to Moderate-Low. 
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